It’s no surprise that there are so many wedding based movies; weddings are a source of romance, glamour and yes lots of
entertainment. When it comes to leave a lasting impression of your big day, the wedding entertainment you choose makes all the
difference. The kind of entertainment you choose can make or break your wedding event.
No wedding in India is complete without a little music or let’s face it a lot of it! Hiring a DJ for your functions like the Sangeet,
cocktail and Mehendi celebrations is a popular practice and it is important to find a professional DJ who can cater to the kind of event
you have in mind, has the right equipment and set- up and has a vast, varied playlist. Another great option is to hire a live band or
musicians to add the perfect harmonious touch to the wedding you can eve n have them perform ‘your’ song as you dance at the
reception. Folk singers, pop singers, jazz bands etc… find one that suits yours and your partner’s musical tastes.
Talk to your wedding planner about having other live acts as well, always a popular wedding entertainment option since everyone
enjoys a good show. Apart from musicians or singers, you can hire dance troupes specific to your theme; find out if they will not only
perform but also teach you and your guests to bust a move or two. You can also consider out of the box entertainment options like
caricature artists, fortune tellers, photobooths, special children’s performers etc. depending on the kind of wedding you are having.
Another aspect to enhance any wedding event and the entertainment is the lighting, sound and special effects. You can even make use
of pyrotechnics , laser and fireworks.
Whatever you decide on, make sure the event venue has the space, electric outlets and facilities required. Make sure you discuss and
decide on all conditions and services to be provided before finalizing.
Sam & Shail can propose and coordinate various entertainment options like performers and artists among many more, as well as take
care of all the lighting, pyrotechnics and audiovisual special effects. We can also arrange for celebrity appearances.

